
Minutes from OWNYL Meeting | October 24, 2011

Meeting called to order by Chair Michelle Wright at 8:41 PM. In attendance, Michelle Wright, co-
President; Josh Kaine, co-President, Trevor LaForce, Secretary; Lisa Wright, Treasurer; Behnoush Shafiei, 
Director, Membership and Recruitment; Phil MacDonald, Director, Events and Activities; Brian Wallin, 
Director of Policy; and Karen Cook, Member at Large. 

The first item on the agenda was recruitment. Behnoush leads discussion with a focus on Algonquin 
College, suggesting a table approach and info sessions. We decide to schedule the push for January 2012 
in order to maximize our own organization. It is also suggested that we piggyback on federal and 
provincial riding association events in order to increase our visibility in the riding and increase our 
number of events without increasing our workload.

It is proposed that we create an event that can follow a recruitment push at Algonquin College, and after 
some discussion it is settled that we would like to run a town-hall style panel focusing on student issues. 
The Chiarellis and Mayor Jim Watson are suggested as participants to address funding and infrastructure. 
We place this event in February 2012, following a push in January to recruit and get the information out.

A brief discussion ensues about promoting the event in high schools. Trevor offers to contact the local 
school board offices to discuss promotion of OWNYL events without directly recruiting in schools. 

Some discussion also takes place about partnering with CU Liberals. What shape this takes is not directly 
addressed yet, but having them attend and cross-promote events is proposed.

At the close of recruitment discussion, Phil launches discussion about fundraising events. Some 
discussion ensues about the feasibility of a Christmas open house, for example, at Ben Franklin Place, 
with MPP Bob Chiarelli as Santa Claus. As a community outreach event, the event is liked, but the startup 
capital required makes it less than feasible when our budget is minimal. 

Behnoush suggests pub nights, as she has a number of contacts in the Market; ideas are floated about a 
political stoplight party (Show Your Colours, wear the colour of your political party) and other pub night 
events. The pub night model is universally liked and will be pursued. 

Library bake sales at Algonquin/Carleton University during exam seasons are briefly discussed, as are 
Education Week and exam season care packages for April and May 2012. 

There is a motion put forward by Lisa to vote on producing T-shirts for the executive to wear at events. 
Josh seconds, and the motion is passed unanimously. Lisa requests money to be brought to the next 
meeting and for Trevor to produce an appropriate image for the shirt based on the OWNYL wordmark. 
Sizes are taken and recorded.

Discussion moves to socials and ongoing activities. A party is suggested and Karen offers her services as 
hostess. Activities with more money required, such as laser tag with other political youth organizations, 
will be put off until we can subsidize them from fundraising. After a brief discussion, a motion is put 
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forward by Lisa that the club should subsidize participation in social events as much as possible. 
Behnoush seconds; the motion is passed. 

The assembled OWNYLs decide that using the website as a platform to blog about politics and youth 
engagement is an excellent idea and will be addressed as soon as possible with the Director of 
Communications, who was ill and unable to attend. In the meantime, Trevor will send out a detailed 
request for biographies and photos to the group to begin populating the website with information.

The date of the next meeting is set for 8:30 PM, Monday, November 7th, 2011 at the same location.

Karen motions to close the meeting. The motion is seconded by Brian, and the meeting is closed at 10:00 
PM sharp.

Minutes recorded by Trevor LaForce, Secretary

Distributed to members November 3, 2011
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